As Long As It Takes...
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SUPPORT YOUR COMMUNITY WAR FUND
NATIONAL CIO WAR RELIEF COMMITTEE

JAPAN
AS LONG AS IT TAKES... CIO GIVES...

There's Still A Job Ahead!
V-E day has come... and gone... but V-J day still lies ahead.
The last Pacific Island must be taken... the last Jap pill box smashed.
But even with complete victory over ALL the enemies of democracy, the job will not be finished.
We must continue to give aid and comfort to our own fighting men... in camp at home... in conquered enemy territories where they still stand guard.
We must extend our aid to the victims of Fascism
Help provide food and clothing
Help them to rebuild
We will, with our dollars, pledge ourselves to the cause of peace as we pledged ourselves to the cause of victory.

Do The Job Through Your Community War Fund
We can do the job by giving through our own CIO War Relief Committee to the National War Fund...

Because:
The War Fund combines 22 agencies working in War and Peace for our own and our allies.

Because:
in supporting the Community War Fund we help at home as well as overseas with the fifty cents out of every dollar we give that remains in our home town to support welfare and community services...

Because:
more than fifty per cent of the balance supports the USO... the rest goes to War Prisoners' Aid... Seamen's Service... to the War Relief Agencies of our Allies...

And Because:
THROUGH THE WAR FUND APPROXIMATELY $4,000,000 WILL BE ALLOCATED THIS YEAR FOR SPECIAL LABOR PROJECTS OVERSEAS.

Support Your Community War Fund
National CIO War Relief Committee
NATIONAL CIO WAR RELIEF COMMITTEE
1776 BROADWAY
NEW YORK 19, N.Y.
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Cooperating with the National War Fund